After nearly ten very fulfilling years, I am writing this
as my final report and Chairman’s message. When
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. took over operation
of the airport in 1999, a vision and strategic plan were
set out, to have a thriving and prosperous Charlottetown
Airport. I am so pleased that the vision is firmly being
achieved.

CHAIRMAN’S
MESSAGE

In 2007, for the second year in a row, we set an all
time high in passenger traffic. Our continued year-overyear growth in passenger traffic is gratifying to all board
members and staff, who have always believed – even in
those early days when service was limited – that strong
demand existed for air travel from Charlottetown.
The tremendous service-minded professionalism and
dedication of everyone associated with the operation
of the airport is a key reason, I believe, that so many
travellers want to fly to and from Charlottetown. Today,
services offered at Charlottetown Airport are more
extensive and competitive, and growing at a faster rate,
than at any other time in the airport’s 69-year history.
Flying from Charlottetown has never been easier, with
daily, non-stop, direct flights scheduled this peak season
to seven major markets: Halifax, Toronto, Montreal,
Ottawa, Detroit, Boston and New York City.

This past year we had some major staffing changes,
including the retirement of Mike Campbell as CEO. Mike’s
legacy is an organization that is extremely well run with
top class, professional staff, new air services and a
strong market of growing passenger traffic. The entire
Charlottetown Airport team is very thankful to Mike for his
great service to our airport and province and we wish him
the very best in his future personal and career endeavors.
We were very delighted that after an extensive recruiting
process, Doug Newson accepted the position of chief
executive officer. Doug has wasted no time making his
mark at the Charlottetown Airport, as he has developed
strong partnerships and expanded service.
The management and staff of Charlottetown Airport
Authority are to be commended for all their hard work.
One of the most visible forms of this last year was
demonstrated by the entire team coming together to
ensure that construction of the new international arrival
terminal was completed on time, with minimal disruption
to the travelling public. The employees that work at
Charlottetown Airport take pride in their work and it is
reflected in the success of the airport.

In 2007, for the second year in a row, we set an all time high in passenger trafﬁc.
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I want to sincerely thank everyone that I have had the
privilege to serve with, as well as the many great people
I have worked with over the past decade. Charlottetown
Airport Authority is truly an example of a successful
community-based organization, with everyone working as
a team to achieve goals that benefit all Islanders.

CHAIRMAN’S
MESSAGE

I am very pleased that Gordon MacInnis has accepted
the unanimous vote of the board to succeed me as
chairman. Gordon has been a director with us for
the past seven years and his extensive experience in
transportation, tourism, business and community service,
coupled with his great working relationship with Doug
and the staff, will ensure that the CAA is positioned for
continued success.
Thank you to everyone involved in operating the airport,
to our carriers for increasing service, to our federal,
provincial and municipal governments for their support,
and to all our air travellers who continue to take great
advantage of the convenience and service that flying
direct from Charlottetown provides.

2007 Advertising Campaign

I look forward to seeing you in my travels through the
airport!

Cliff F. Campbell, P. Eng.
Chairman, Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.

The employees that work at Charlottetown Airport take pride
in their work and it is reﬂected in the success of the airport.
www.flypei.com
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When we look back, 2007 will likely be remembered as
a significant year in the history of Charlottetown Airport
marked by many highlights, events and milestones.
The most important highlight of the year has to be the
continued growth in passenger traffic that the airport
enjoyed. With 253,224 passengers travelling through the
airport, 2007 was the fifth consecutive year-over-year
increase in traffic and the second year in a row where a
new passenger traffic record was set.

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S
MESSAGE

This growth could not have been achieved without the
continued support of our airline partners: Air Canada
Jazz, WestJet, Sunwing Airlines, Northwest Airlines,
and Delta Air Lines. Never before has the airport been
served by so many air carriers and it is through these
partnerships that we have been able to enjoy a steady
increase in flight options to better serve the residents of
Prince Edward Island and others who travel to and from
our beautiful province.
Delta Air Lines became the newest air carrier to serve
our airport when they launched daily non-stop seasonal
service to Boston on June 29th. This was certainly an
exciting day for Charlottetown Airport as Delta’s inaugural
flight was the first flight deplaned through our expanded
air terminal building. While this state-of-the-art, 1,087
square meter expansion was designed to primarily meet

the requirements of the Canada Border Services Agency
for servicing international and trans-border flights,
the entrance area and washroom facilities have also
been expanded and the addition of a second incoming
baggage handling belt enables the airport to improve
service for simultaneous flights.
Another milestone was the announcement by Air Canada
Jazz in late 2007 that they would launch a new direct
service to Ottawa. The Ottawa market has been a priority
of the airport for some time for both pleasure and
business travel and it is very gratifying to see that our
success has resulted in increased confidence from our air
carrier partners as they continue to add new destinations
and capacity in this marketplace.
Relationships and partnerships developed with the local
business community and all levels of government are
just as important as our air carrier partnerships. We
were pleased to have the Honorable Peter MacKay,
minister of National Defence and minister of the Atlantic
Canada Opportunities Agency, and Premier Robert Ghiz
in attendance at the opening of the $2.1-million terminal
expansion. This expansion was made possible through
the Canada-PEI Municipal Rural Infrastructure Fund and
we thank our partners in this project for realizing the
benefits that a growing and vibrant airport has on the
economy of Prince Edward Island.

Never before has the airport been served by so many carriers.
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This past year also marked a change in senior
management at Charlottetown Airport Authority as
I stepped into the role of chief executive officer in
June, taking over from Mike Campbell, who retired.
Mike worked for over 35 years in aviation and airport
management, including eight years as the first CEO of
Charlottetown Airport Authority. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Mike for all his assistance and
professionalism during the transition. Mike’s efforts and
leadership over the years have played a significant role in
the success that the airport is having today.
I would also like to make special mention of the
contribution of Chairman Cliff Campbell, whose maximum
length of service on the board of directors was reached in
December. Cliff served on the board as a director for 21/2
years and then served as chairman for 61/2 years. During
this time, Cliff has been instrumental in leading a team
of dedicated and professional directors and staff towards
a vision for the airport that few thought was possible
when airport operations were transferred from the federal
government to the community in 1999. While we will
certainly miss Cliff’s tireless efforts and knowledge of the
industry, I look forward to working with our new chairman,
Gordon MacInnis, as we carry our vision for the airport
forward and implement and deliver on our strategic plan.

I want to thank as well all the dedicated staff at the
airport who have welcomed me with open arms and
continue to work hard during these busy times. I am very
fortunate to have such an experienced team of qualified
individuals who go above and beyond the call of duty on
a daily basis.

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S
MESSAGE

As I look ahead to 2008 and beyond, the airport is well
positioned to continue growing at a sustainable and
successful rate that will benefit air travellers, our tenants
and stakeholders, and the Prince Edward Island economy
as a whole. In closing, we will continue to work hard to
increase services and flight options to better serve our
passengers and stakeholders. We appreciate the support
that we have received in recent years and we thank you
for your continued support going forward.
Sincerely,

Doug Newson
CEO, Charlottetown Airport Authority

We thank our partners for realizing the beneﬁts that a growing and vibrant airport has on the economy of PEI.
www.flypei.com
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Air Service

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S
REPORT

For the second straight year, a new passenger traffic record
was set at Charlottetown Airport with 253,224 enplaning and
deplaning passengers. This is a 12.3% increase over 2006 and
much of this gain can be attributed to the increased capacity
and destinations offered by our air carrier partners. Delta Air
Lines began direct service to Boston and WestJet added new
Montreal service, both for the summer peak period. In addition,
Air Canada Jazz announced year-round Toronto service late in
2007. Sunwing Airlines’ summer Toronto service and winter
flights to the Dominican Republic, and Northwest Airlines’
Detroit service also contributed to this success.
It is one thing to attract new carriers and additional seats, but
it’s another matter to ensure that this additional capacity can
be filled so that the air carriers are successful. Tourism is an
important part of our growth and Tourism PEI and the Provincial
Government have been great supporters of the airport. We
thank them for their ongoing efforts in assisting the airport to
attract new carriers and destinations and for their continued
efforts to market PEI as a tourist destination.
Even though 2007 was a record year for passenger traffic,
we are optimistic that 2008 numbers will be even stronger.

In addition to their year-round Toronto service announced late
last year, Air Canada Jazz will be adding Ottawa to their mix of
destinations on a daily basis starting May 1st. Also, WestJet
will be increasing frequency to Toronto in summer 2008, and
Delta Air Lines has announced a new weekend service from
mid-June to early September to New York’s JFK International
Airport.
Marketing
We believe that Charlottetown Airport is as efficient, convenient
and hassle-free as any airport in the region, and promoting the
benefits of “flying from home” to Islanders continues to be at
the forefront of our marketing message.
Every two years, the CAA conducts a leakage study to measure
how many Islanders are driving to off-island airports to fly. We
are pleased to report that the number of people we were losing
to other airports was cut in half in 2007 compared to 2005.
To all the Islanders who are using Charlottetown Airport, thank
you! We are working hard to make the airport even more
convenient for you with more flights and more destinations,
and we hope that you will continue to “FlyPEI.”

Passenger trafﬁc increased by 12.3% in 2007.
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Strategic Planning

Business Development

Following the successful transition of Charlottetown Airport to
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. from Transport Canada, the
Authority’s Board of Directors prepared the corporation’s first
strategic plan in 2002.

The Authority continues to focus on growth of Charlottetown
Airport Business Park as a strategy to increase cash flow that
will help to offset the considerable cost associated with the
day-to-day airport operations.

Since that time, there have been many infrastructure
improvements at the airport, our air carrier partnerships have
grown, and we have been rewarded through strong growth in
passenger traffic. With all of this change, combined with the
loss of corporate knowledge through the retirement of board
members and senior management, plus an ongoing need to
invest in infrastructure upkeep, it was felt that a review of the
CAA’s vision, mission and the establishment of new goals and
action strategies for the next five years was timely and prudent.

New tenant growth continued at the park this past year with
the addition of a federal government file storage facility for
Veterans Affairs Canada. In addition, Connor Holdings Ltd.
began construction of a new hangar in late 2007 that is
expected to be operational in spring, 2008.

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S
REPORT

Consequently, the Board of Directors and senior management
staff developed a new 5-year Strategic Plan for Charlottetown
Airport Authority last fall. Everyone is very pleased with the
outcome and there is a lot of enthusiasm and support for the
corporate direction that the plan has mapped out.

www.flypei.com
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Operations

Financial

In June, 2007 the air terminal building expansion was
completed. This 1,087 square meter addition was constructed
to better meet the requirements of the Canada Border Services
Agency (CBSA) for arriving international and trans-border
flights. A second baggage belt added as part of this expansion
will also allow the airport to process the deplaning of two flights
arriving at the same time much faster.

Capital (Expenditures) 2007
Terminal Building Expansion
Parking Lots
Replace Emergency Power Unit
Building Improvements
Sidewalks, Curbs & other Hard Surfaces
Maintenance Vehicle & Equipment
Crackfilling (Hard Surface Areas)

The expansion also created new office space which is now
being used by the CBSA. We are delighted to have the agency
on-site so that we can better serve our passengers arriving on
flights from out of country. The Authority, however, continues
to lobby the federal government for equal treatment when it
comes to off-hour CBSA service costs at Charlottetown Airport.
Currently, the CBSA bills the Authority for the cost of any CBSA
services outside of regular CBSA business hours. These costs
came to $78,111 in 2007, which is a significant operating
expense for the Authority.
To address growing demand for both short and long-term
parking, a new lot for rental cars was constructed in 2007
adjacent to the car rental Quick Turn Around (QTA) facility.
The existing parking areas were also enhanced to create
more parking spaces. Long-term parking capacity has been
increased to 336 spaces from 184.
The total capital program in 2007 was $3,118,654. In addition
to the terminal building expansion and parking lot work,
other major capital projects included the replacement of the
emergency power unit and a variety of normal course building
improvements to maintain the quality of our infrastructure.
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Total

$ 1,937,753
352,520
292,425
238,721
150,262
124,213
22,760
$ 3,118,654

The 2007 financial results were positively affected by
the increase in passenger traffic which impacts most of
the airport’s revenue line items...landing and terminal
fees, parking, concessions and passenger facility fees.
Excess revenue for the year was $1,480,692 compared to
$1,109,530 in 2006. It must be remembered, however, that
airport operations are very capital intensive in order to maintain
a safe, convenient and high quality facility, and that excess
revenues are reinvested in airport infrastructure. For example,
more than $11-million in capital projects have been identified
for infrastructure maintenance and improvements over the next
five years.
The financial viability of Charlottetown Airport is unquestionably
helped by the property tax grants that are provided on an
annual basis by the Province of Prince Edward Island and
the City of Charlottetown. The Authority is most grateful for
this assistance and certainly appreciates the fact that these
partners recognize the valuable economic impact that the
airport contributes to both the capital city and Prince Edward
Island overall.

www.flypei.com

Human Resources

Governance

As already noted, I stepped into the role of CEO in June, 2007,
taking over from Mike Campbell, who retired after eight years
as CEO of the Charlottetown Airport. Mike’s professionalism
and passionate commitment to the airport and the community
will be greatly missed. We wish Mike all the best in his future
endeavors including his recent appointment to the Board of
Directors of the Canadian Air Transport Security Authority.

The Board of Directors meets six times per year, with
committee meetings taking place between the scheduled
board meetings. The current committees of the Authority are:
Executive, Business Development, Human Resources, Capital,
Environment, Operations & Safety/Security, Governance,
Finance & Audit and Nominating.

One new Airport Maintenance Technician (AMT) was hired in
December, bringing our staff complement to 21. The Authority
is also preparing for some pending retirements, one of which
will be Eugene McDonald, our Director of Planning & Programs.
Eugene’s retirement will be effective as of July, 2008 and a
recruitment search for his successor began in early 2008.
Eugene has been a big part of the airport family and his
expertise, knowledge and great personality will be missed.
The Airport Authority is appreciative of all its employees who
continue to work tirelessly on behalf of the airport. Without
your professional service and willingness to go that extra mile,
the airport would not be where it is today.

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER’S
REPORT

All committees are actively involved in airport activities,
although the Executive Committee is convened only when
decisions are required on an urgent basis between regularly
scheduled board meetings.
During the past year the Board of Directors had three valuable
members retire after serving the mandatory maximum period
of nine years: Cliff Campbell, Ron Klein, and Gary Rayner. In
their place, we welcomed three new board members: Robert
Bateman, an appointment by the Greater Charlottetown
Chamber of Commerce; Kimberley Horrelt, an appointment by
the Airport Authority; and Merrill Whelan, an appointment by
the Government of Canada. The Authority is also pleased to
welcome Shaun MacIsaac to the board as an appointment by
the Government of Canada.

Back: Ken Gallant, Walter Arsenault, Bryan Allen, Susan Stewart, Andy Landry, Sterling Jay, Ed Saunders,
Doug Newson, David Bell, Brian Misener. Front: Eugene McDonald, Valerie Diamond, Todd Bannister, Greg
McGuire, Stewart Good, John Myers, Bonnie FitzGerald. Missing: Wade MacMillan, Lawrence Corrigan, Irwin
Newman, Thane MacQuarrie

www.flypei.com
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January 25, 2008

AUDITORS’
REPORT

To the Board of Directors of
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.
We have audited the statement of financial position of Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. as at
December 31, 2007 and the statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the
year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Authority’s management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of the Authority as at December 31, 2007 and the results of its operations, the changes in its net
assets and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted
accounting principles.

Chartered Accountants
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Assets

Current assets
Cash (note 7)
Short-term investments and accrued interest receivable (notes 3 and 7)
Accounts receivable (note 7)
Government capital contributions receivable
Prepaid expenses

Government capital contributions receivable
Long-term investments (note 3)
Capital assets (note 4)

Liabilities
Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Security deposits
Deferred revenue
Current portion of long-term debt

Long-term debt, less current portion (note 7)
Sick leave and severance pay liabilities
Pension deficit obligation (note 10)
Deferred capital contributions (note 5)

2007
$

2006
$

481,971
4,835,428
230,967
500,000
72,933

618,119
6,221,644
206,019
80,389

STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL
POSITION

6,121,299

7,126,171

As at December 31, 2007

523,852
1,748,357
9,305,300

262,800
1,331,734
6,911,441

17,698,808

15,632,146

133,260
83,800
42,055
31,399

431,568
86,000
80,453
29,728

290,514

627,749

303,791
179,638
69,000
4,415,677

335,124
179,639
53,000
3,477,138

5,258,620

4,672,650

4,869,124
7,218,216
352,848

3,397,718
7,279,820
281,958

12,440,188

10,959,496

17,698,808

15,632,146

Contingency (note 6)

Net Assets

Invested in capital assets
Internally restricted for future requirements (note 8)
Unrestricted

Approved by the Board of Directors
_____________________________ Director

www.flypei.com

_____________________________ Director
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STATEMENT OF
CHANGES IN
NET ASSETS
For the year ended
December 31, 2007

2006

Invested
in
Capital
Assets

Restricted
for
Future
Requirements

Unrestricted

Total

Total

$

$

$

$

$

Net assets - Beginning of year

3,397,718

7,279,820

281,958

10,959,496

9,849,966

Excess revenue (expenses) for the
year

(390,198)

-

1,870,890

1,480,692

1,109,530

Investment in capital assets, net of
related capital contributions and
proceeds of disposals

1,861,604

(1,861,604)

-

-

-

-

1,800,000

(1,800,000)

-

-

4,869,124

7,218,216

352,848

12,440,188

10,959,496

Internally imposed restrictions
Net assets - End of year

12
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2007
$

2006
$

449,500
513,491
284,225
873,773
754,620
14,279
225,799
303,450
244,609

392,128
471,606
219,041
692,892
634,977
17,712
130,681
273,355
212,306

3,663,746

3,044,698

1,337,679
257,606
2,010,347
19,323
709,731

1,199,857
220,082
1,844,101
8,588
624,531

4,334,686

3,897,159

(670,940)

(852,461)

Passenger facility fees

1,897,995

1,677,059

Operating income

1,227,055

824,598

264,548
(10,911)

272,649
12,283
-

253,637

284,932

1,480,692

1,109,530

Revenue

Rentals
Concessions
Parking
Landing fees
Terminal fees
Airport services
Other income
Amortization of deferred capital contributions
Grants in lieu of property taxes (note 9)

Expenses

Salaries and benefits
Property taxes
Materials, supplies and services
Interest on long-term debt
Amortization

Operating loss before passenger facility fees

Other income (expense)

Investment income
Gain on sale of investments
Loss on disposal of capital assets

Excess revenue for the year

www.flypei.com

STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS
For the year ended
December 31, 2007
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STATEMENT OF
CASH FLOWS
For the year ended
December 31, 2007

Cash provided by (used in)
Operating activities
Net earnings for the year
Items not affecting cash
Amortization
Loss on sale of investments
Amortization of deferred capital contributions
Loss on disposal of capital assets
Net change in non-cash working capital items
Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable
Increase in government capital contributions receivable
Decrease in prepaid expenses
Decrease in security deposits
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Increase (decrease) in deferred revenue
Financing activities
Increase in long-term debt
Payments on long-term debt
Increase in government contributions receivable
Decrease (increase) in pension deficit obligation
Increase in deferred capital contributions
Investing activities
Purchase of capital assets
Proceeds on disposal of capital assets
Decrease (increase) in long-term investments

Increase (decrease) in cash
Net cash - Beginning of year
Net cash - End of year
Net cash consists of
Cash
Short-term investments and accrued interest receivable
Supplementary disclosure
Interest paid
Interest received
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2007

2006

$

$

1,480,692

1,109,530

709,731
(303,450)
10,911

624,531
(12,283)
(273,355)
-

1,897,884

1,448,423

(24,948)
(500,000)
7,456
(2,200)
(298,308)
(38,398)

29,864
24,916
(29,756)
198,119
4,112

1,041,486

1,675,678

(29,662)
(261,052)
16,000
1,241,988

376,675
(11,823)
(262,800)
(40,000)
262,801

967,274

324,853

(3,118,651)
4,150
(416,623)

(1,877,726)
2,131,238

(3,531,124)

253,512

(1,522,364)
6,839,763

2,254,043
4,585,720

5,317,399

6,839,763

481,971
4,835,428

618,119
6,221,644

5,317,399

6,839,763

11,298
264,548

8,587
277,279

www.flypei.com
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Purpose of the organization
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. was incorporated without share capital under Part II of the Canada Corporations Act in
1996. The Authority operates the Charlottetown Airport and airport business park under a 60 year lease with the
Government of Canada.
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. is currently exempt from federal and provincial income taxes.

2

Summary of significant accounting policies
Method of accounting
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions are
recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenditures are incurred. Unrestricted contributions are recognized
as revenue when received or receivable if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is
reasonably assured.

NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
December 31, 2007

Revenue recognition
Rental revenue arises from agricultural and commercial land leases and airline rental of space in the air terminal building.
These revenues are recognized on an accrual basis.
Concession income is recognized as earned and is primarily from licenses to vehicle rental agencies and other concession
type operations.
Parking revenue consists of fees paid for long and short term parking by travellers, car rental parking, and employee
parking, and is recognized as earned.
Landing and terminal fees are recognized upon the landing of aircraft at the airport.
Airport services revenue consists of aircraft parking fees, snow removal charges and other miscellaneous charges to airport
users, and are recognized as it is earned.
Other income consists primarily of recovered costs and is recognized in the period in which the cost recovery occurs.
Deferred government contributions
Government contributions relating to the acquisition of capital assets are recorded as deferred capital contributions.
These amounts are amortized on the same basis as the related capital assets are amortized. Government capital
contributions receivable are shown as current assets when they are due to be received within one year. Otherwise, they are
shown as long-term.
Government grants relating to expenses are shown as revenue in the period in which the related expenses are incurred.

www.flypei.com
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NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
December 31, 2007

Capital assets and amortization
Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. Contributed capital assets are recorded at fair value
at the date of contribution. Amortization of capital assets is calculated using the straight-line method.
The estimated useful life of individual assets within a category is determined upon acquisition and the
asset’s cost is written off over this term as follows:
Mobile equipment
1 - 25 years
Equipment and furniture
3 - 15 years
Business park
40 years
Leasehold improvements
5 - 25 years
Investments
The Authority holds investments with the intention and ability to keep them to maturity. Accordingly, all
investments are measured at amortized cost. Investments are shown as short-term when their maturity
dates are due within one year. Otherwise, they are shown as long-term.
Management estimates
The presentation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount
of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of the financial statements
and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reported period. Actual results could
differ from those reported.
Financial instruments
Fair value
Financial instruments of the Authority consists of cash, short-term investments and accrued interest
receivable, accounts receivable, government capital contributions receivable, long-term investments,
accounts payable and accrued liabilities, security deposits and long-term debt. The Authority has
evaluated the fair value of its financial instruments based on the current interest rate environment,
market values, and the actual prices of financial instruments with similar terms. The carrying value of
financial instruments is considered to approximate fair value.
Credit risk
The Authority is subject to credit risk through its accounts receivable. A significant portion of the
Authority’s revenues, and resulting receivables balance, are derived from airlines. The Authority performs
on-going credit valuations of receivable balances and identifies and records doubtful accounts on a
specific identification basis.
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Investments
Short term investments
(market value - $4,793,996; 2006 -$6,239,363)
Accrued interest receivable
Cash - investment account
Long-term investments
(market value - $1,745,860; 2006 -$1,338,291)

4

Capital assets

Mobile equipment
Equipment and furniture
Business park
Leasehold improvements
Construction in progress

5

4,796,169
37,969
1,290

6,176,594
29,038
16,012

4,835,428

6,221,644

NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

1,748,357

1,331,734

December 31, 2007

6,583,785

7,553,378

2007

2006

Accumulated
amortization
$

Net
$

Net
$

2,602,195
481,666
775,845
9,351,416
-

1,369,399
261,603
139,290
2,135,530
-

1,232,796
220,063
636,555
7,215,886
-

1,266,005
201,381
660,319
4,379,936
403,800

13,211,122

3,905,822

9,305,300

6,911,441

2007

2006

Accumulated
amortization
$

Net
$

Net
$

444,768
1,456,921
-

774,321
3,641,356
-

836,813
2,377,525
262,800

1,901,689

4,415,677

3,477,138

Cost
$
1,219,089
5,098,277
6,317,366

www.flypei.com

2006
$

Cost
$

Deferred capital contributions

Mobile equipment
Leasehold improvements
Construction in progress

2007
$
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NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

6

Commitments and contingency
(a) Under the ground lease agreement with Transport Canada, the Authority is not required to pay rent
to the Landlord until the year 2016. At that time, rent will become payable using a formula based on
annual airport revenues.
(b) The responsibility for any liability that may arise in the future relating to the existence of hazardous
substances, originating before the transfer on March 1, 1999 to the Authority, rests with the
Government of Canada. The Authority has responsibility for any environmental liabilities that arise from
hazardous substance problems that occur subsequent to the transfer date.

December 31, 2007

7

Long-term debt

5.47% fixed rate term loan, due August 2013, repayable in monthly
installments of $4,082 including principal and interest
Less: Current portion

2007
$

2006
$

335,190
31,399

364,852
29,728

303,791

335,124

First-ranking security interests in all accounts receivable, cash and negotiable securities and a written
legal opinion from legal council confirming assignment of restricted investments for the term and
purpose of the loan, supported by a Director’s resolution, are pledged as security for long-term debt.
The aggregate amount of principal payments estimated to be required in each of the next five years to
meet retirement provisions is as follows:
$
Year ending December 31, 2008
31,399
2009
33,164
2010
35,029
2011
36,998
2012
39,078
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8

Net assets internally restricted for future requirements
In 2007, the Board authorized the transfer of $1,800,000 (2006 - $1,500,000) from unrestricted net
assets to internally restricted net assets. The internal restrictions set by the Board allow transfers from
this fund only for authorized purposes including the purchase of capital assets.

9

Grants in lieu of property taxes
The Province of Prince Edward Island and the City of Charlottetown provide the Authority annually with
grants in lieu of property taxes. The granted amount of $244,609 for the year ended December 31,
2007 (2006 - $212,306) is included as revenue in these financial statements.

10

NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
December 31, 2007

Pension plan
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. is a member of the Canadian Airport Authorities and Canadian
Port Authorities Pension Plan (the “Plan”), a multiple employer pension plan. The Plan includes both
a defined benefit portion (“Superannuation Plan”) and a defined contribution portion (“Defined
Contribution Plan”). Employees who were previously employed by Transport Canada automatically
became members of the Superannuation Plan on March 1, 1999 when control of the Charlottetown
airport was transferred to Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. The Superannuation Plan was closed to
new members subsequent to that date, and all other employees of the Authority are members of the
Defined Contribution Plan.

www.flypei.com
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NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
December 31, 2007

Information on the financial position of the Superannuation Plan as at December 31, 2007 and the pension
expense for 2007 provided by the Plan’s actuaries is as follows:
2007
2006
$
$
Market value of assets
727,000
673,000
Accrued benefit obligation to employees
796,000
726,000
Pension deficit obligation

(69,000)

(53,000)

Accrued benefit asset - Beginning of year
Pension cost for 2007
Authority contributions for 2007

53,000
(62,000)
50,000

47,000
(69,000)
75,000

41,000

53,000

62,000
50,000
50,000
3,000
110,000

69,000
75,000
17,000
3,000
106,000

Accrued benefit asset - End of year
Pension expense - Superannuation Plan
Employer contributions
Employee contributions
Benefits paid during the year
Unrecognized experience loss to date

Valuation information for the year ended December 31, 2007 was provided by AON Consulting Inc. based on
an extrapolation of the information contained in their most recent actuarial valuation of the Plan, completed
as of January 1, 2006. Significant assumptions used by the actuarial firm for this valuation are:
Discount rate
Expected return on assets
Salary escalation rate
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5.50%
6.50%
4.00%

5.25%
6.25%
4.00%
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In order to fund the deficit in the Superannuation Plan, the Authority is required to make special
payments of $8,200, $10,100 and $27,200 in the years 2008 to 2010 respectively. Employees must
contribute to the Superannuation Plan each year at the rate of 7.5% of earnings up to $3,500, 4.0%
of earnings between $3,500 and $42,100 and 7.5% of earnings above $42,100.
Employees who are members of the Defined Contribution Plan contribute up to 5% of earnings, while
the Authority matches 100% of employees’ contributions. Pension expense for the Defined
Contribution Plan was $28,030 for 2007 (2006 - $25,197).
11

NOTES TO
FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
December 31, 2007

Subsequent event
On January 31, 2008, the Authority received $110,526 in settlement of a legal claim against
InterCanadian filed when that airline went bankrupt in 2000.

www.flypei.com
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Board Governance
The Board of Directors nominated by various entities to represent the Community at large provides
governance:

BOARD OF
GOVERNANCE
Canadian Airport Authorities are required by
the Public Accountability Principals to have a
Board of Directors appointed through a process
acceptable to the Local/Regional Municipal
Governments and the Government of Canada.
The majority of the directors are to be nominated
by the local regional governments, the federal
and provincial governments; other directors are
to be nominated by business or socio-economic
organizations such as Chamber of Commerce.
The Board of Directors must be representative
of the community and is to consist of individuals
who have experience in different areas. The
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. meets this
requirement as evidence of the list of directors
nominating identities set out in this report.
Code of Conduct for Directors
All directors of the Authority are required
to comply with a Code of Conduct and rules
concerning Conflict of Interest. These require
that directors avoid and refrain from involvement
in conflict of interest situations. There were no
instances of conflict of interest brought before
the Board of Directors in 2007.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Federal Government
Provincial Government
City of Charlottetown
City of Summerside
Greater Charlottetown Chamber of Commerce
Tourism Industry Association of PEI
Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc.
Federation of Prince Edward Island Municipalities

Two representatives
One representative
Two representatives
One representative
One representative
One representative
Three representatives
One representative

Representatives from each group are nominated for three year terms and may serve a maximum
of nine years on the Board. In addition to the regular meetings, Board members actively serve on
Standing Committees:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Committee
Business Development Committee
Human Resources Committee
Capital, Environment, Operations & Safety/Security Committee
Governance Committee
Finance and Audit Committee

Executive Committee
Cliff Campbell, Chairman up to December 12
Gordon MacInnis as of December 13
Jim Johnston, Vice Chairman
Scott MacKenzie, Secretary
Ron Klein, Treasurer
David McKenna, Member at Large

Charlottetown Airport Authority 2007 ANNUAL REPORT
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NOMINATORS
Representatives
As of December 31, 2007
Government of Canada (2)
Ron Klein to December 12, 2007
Paulette Soloman

City of Charlottetown (2)
David McKenna
Hal Bevan

Government of PEI (1)
Jim Johnston

Greater Charlottetown Area
Chamber of Commerce (1)
Gary Rayner to March, 2007
Robert Bateman, April, 2007

Gordon
MacInnis

Federation of PEI
Municipalities (1)
Lisa Doyle-MacBain

Tourism Industry of PEI (1)
Gordon MacInnis

City of Summerside (1)
Mike Gallant

Charlottetown Airport Authority Inc. (3)
Paul Beauregard
Lorraine Robinson
Cliff Campbell-Chairman to December 12, 2007

Robert
Bateman

Mike
Gallant

Scott
MacKenzie

Lisa
Doyle-MacBain

Paulette
Soloman

David
McKenna

Paul
Beauregard

Jim
Johnston

Lorraine
Robinson

Hal
Bevan

Cliff
Campbell

Mike
Campbell

Ron
Klein

Gary
Rayner

Doug
Newson

Eugene
McDonald

Bonnie
FitzGerald

Ken
Gallant

Senior Management Officers and Board of Directors 2007 Salaries and Renumeration
The combined salaries of the senior management team, composed of the Chief Executive Officer,
Director, Programs & Planning, Director, Operations and Director, Finance & Administration were
$310,045. The Board of Directors remuneration consisting of honorariums and per diems was
$61,065.
The Authority is required to report on all contracts in excess of $75,000 (1994 dollars subject
to annual adjustment for inflation) entered into which were not awarded on the basis of a public
competitive tendering process. No such contacts were entered into during the report period.
Chief Executive Officer
Michael Campbell, A.A.E. to July, 2007
Doug Newson, June, 2007
CORPORATE OFFICES
Charlottetown Airport Authority
250 Maple Hills Avenue
Suite 132
Charlottetown, PE
C1C 1N2
www.flypei.com

Director, Planning & Programs
Eugene McDonald, A.A.E.

LEGAL COUNCIL
Stewart McKelvey Stirling Scales
65 Grafton Street
PO Box 2140
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 8B9

Director, Finance & Administration
Bonnie FitzGerald, A.A.E.

AUDITORS
Arsenault Best Cameron Ellis
80 Water Street
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 7L1

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Royal Bank
83 Queen Street
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 7M6

Director, Operations
Ken Gallant

INVESTMENTS
RBC Dominion Securites
602-134 Kent Street
Charlottetown, PE
C1A 7K4

MARKETING SERVICES
Dunne Consulting Inc.
124 Sydney Street
Charlottetown, PE
C1A1G4
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